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EXAMS INAlJGURA
Registrar to Administer Exams,
Aligning Each Girl a Number

Before ExamTBegins

BOA HD WILL REAI>-PA£ERS

-— irjhange Adopted by Student Gdun
"~ ci l and Departments to Elim-

inate Personal Element

A " n e w . system of administering
^foreign language examinations has
been adopted by the German and
French Departments, for the pur-
pose A>f eliminating all personal
contact between candidates and
the departments concerned. In the
fu tu re the Registrar will assign to
each girl a number to be written
upon the examination books; she
will then distribute the question
papers. ., Application for. the re-
reading of her paper must-be made
by the student through the Regis-
trar's . ( )rTice". , . :

Xew System of Reading v

The (ierman Department .is intro-
ducing a new mechanism -for the
eurri'ctioiT of its examination pa-
pers; a Board of Readers, whose
uenihers are in no way connected
\vith the College, &ill read the pa-
pers. This 'system \vill : be adopted
by the French Department next

ear.
This change in the method of

•adminis ter ing foreign language exr
animations is the result of action
taken "by the outgoing Student
Council, which felt that the personal
element had entered.too largely into
the correction .of the pape£s of
certain individuals. The change
was accomplished through the con-
sideration, of several plans -by Stu-
dent Council, in conjunction -with
the respective departments.

Noted Financier To
Address Spanish Club

Hcrnand Behn Will Discuss Com-
munication as Aid to Inter-

national Relations

Mr. liernand Behn, President of
!»<-' International Telephone- arid
'e'cgraph Company, arid a memfier
';' tlu- .firm of J/P.-Ivrorgaii at 67
l.ru;,<i street. New York, will ad-
<]r^ ihc college on Thursday, May
/lli. HI the College-Parlor. 'Mr.
»i -wil l ' , speak-- on "Interna-
ll(.)nr«' Communications as a Means
y I'-siablishing- Better Relations
"•ftwrn Countries." ./', .
,M r . ] '.ehn'sJecture, will be given
^*. ] !lc auspices of the : Barnard
•p<in;vh Club which is ^ at present
c°iwiu«:»ng a ••campaign -to 'send -one
^ 3^'>sibly two; -students in the
v ftonHi Dcpartnient to Spain" on a
W* scholarship. This Will be
th(: ;<coml time :. .that a Barnard
sl«<lc;.i lias .been sent -to Spain on

. : i i s i i ,".pub fund. Miss'Fran-
'-'-.Vlt^si, whose letter oil Prof es-

^'r V '^'»nuio appeared in -Bulletin
'i srif.rt time ago, was the recipient
01 tb: Sdiolarship (asi year and is
S - ; l w l y » n ^ abroad.:. ,. V: —

t lecture, is open to tlfevhole
< - - - - • - ' • - - ' '

MAJOR MEETINGS
TODAY

Majors' meetings will be held
Tuesday at 1:10, The rooms
assigned -are listed on a poster
in Milbank Hall., All juniors
and seniors must attend.

RANDALL DECLARES
SCIENCE INADEQUATE

Scientific Theories Valueless For
Actual Lhes of Men, Says

Noted Philosopher

"We do no^ need new concepts
of God in relation to scientific the-
ories, but a light to. give guidance
in e very-day living." asserted Pro-
fessor Randall of the Columbia'
Philosophy Faculty in his address
at St. Paul's Chapel, Thursday,
April 30, at noon. * " .— i y ' .. . ' . - . .

"TlTe endeavor to explain the as-
pirations of man's religious soul in
scientific formulae may be traced
from the Greeks through the sym-
bolization o'f the Christian faith to
the Aristotelian scholarship in the
Middle '.Ages which had its con-
summation in St. Thomas Aquinas.
The Newtonian primal force', the
eighteenth century's law of nature
and. the .Victorian evolution idea
paved the way for the modern
penetration of science into every
realm of human experience. It is
doubtful, however, even if a per-
fect harmonization were achieved
whether the new principles would
be more than shadows for the mass
of men. Men are not sustained
uninspired by. an ultimate principle
of cosmic energy."

Fails in Modern Needs
The speaker declared that phil-

osophers of the present ^ day will
probably succeed in working out a
co-ordination between religion and
science, but they will not touch on
the genuine religious needs of mo-
dern life. In spite of the ancient
tradition, sketched above, and the
appeal presented to-day, it is doubt-
ful whether 'such fine-spun theories
have meant anything in the actual
lives- of. men %

Professor * .Randall continued :
"Leave metaphysics to the meta-
physicians. It is silly and futile to
attempt to make religion scientific-
ally respectable if it can't be a
vital- force in human life, we
want * an inspiring, healing light
rather -than the desperate apology oi
present day theologians." • .

Demands Humility of Science
Professor " Randall concluded :

"With {he story .of St. Thomas
who laid down his pen in the. midst
of writin^his "Summa" and .went
to Church, '-While- there, he en-
tered into' tommunion with God,-
after which encounter with the
divine, he no longer attempted to

Dr. Braun Describ^sJE
Experiences Abroad

Writes of Work in Frankfurt;
bends Greetings to Barnard,
. ^specially to Senior Class

gard. the other Hildegund. They
both came from Weimar and, be-
lieve irOT~not, Hildegund wore a
monocle hi .her right eye and. was
an exceedingly modest and sensible
voting person.

The newly matriculating students
(Ci>nlim:cd on page 2) .

n .
s
ibit precision and skill of b

- :lmt.alsd-ftat,tto :wi
lik humility in the. face

- ' • • • •

;.'Eh|TOR>. NOTE-: The following
is a letter to Bulletin from Profes-
sor milidm Alfred Bnnuir-hcad of
Uic German Department at Barnard,
who is at present abroad on Sabba-
tical leave. —> ' -
; By ;a rather devious but delight-
ful itinerary I have at last reached
the Goethe town of »ankfort-on-
the-Main. Most of February was
spent.on the sunny Riviera
nes) with. the "Goldorangeir' rip-
ening in. the garden and reminding
me of Goethe's "Kenn.st du das
Land" and so also of the chief ob-
ject of my visit abroad. But the
and that, lured Goethe still holds
in irresistible charm, so. the' month
>f March was devoted to Italy. •

Questionned on Exchanges
()n the train from Genoa to Flor-

ence I 'found a group of nineteen
German students all .from the Uni-
versity of Freiburg, a happy crowd
of boys and girls, .determined to
nake the.most of their vacation trip
to Italy, April being the-between
semester recess over here. ~'W.hen
they found out that there was an
American professor on board, and
'ein Germanist" at that, the corridor

of rthe car at once became the .scene
of a group interview. -Especially
two young ladies were eager for in-
"ormation and forthwith surrounded
the American .professor and de-
manded to know all about student
exchanges between Europe and
America. Since they, themselves,
were evidently eligible candidates,
the information was encouragingly

One of them was Hilde-

UP FOR
WEEK

Seniors who wish programs
-and souvenirs at Senior" Ball
must * be sure to-sign lip now
on the poster in Barnard Hall.
Seniors are also urged to par-
ticipate in all senior week ac-
tivities and to signify their in-
tention of so doing immedi-
ateljf.

POETRY CONTEST WON
BY HELENE MARGARET

Chinese Ballad Wins Award of the
Quarterly Contest; M. Stern's

is

given.

<

''Horses of Paradise," written Ipy
Helene Margaret, was announced
as the winning poem in the Bar-
nard Quarterly .Poetry Contest by
Marion Kahn, Editor of Quarterly,
on Monday afternoon ~~May 4, at
the Barnard Quarterly Tea. "Son-
net," by Madeleine "Stern, received
second place honors. -"Horses of
Paradise" is a tale of the Chinese
artist, Setsii Yohang, who painted
from a vision -three holy horses
upon the Temple wall. Told with
a delicate appreciation of the tradi-
tional concepts of - Eastern color
and' legend, the poem reaches
heights not usually attained in am-
ateur writing. Miss Stern's son-
net tells of the vast loneliness of
the sea "when the gulls fly south."

English Faculty Act As Judges

Professor Baldwin' and Profes-
sor Fairchild acted as judges in the
contest. In his letter announcing
the decision, Professor Fairchild
wrote: - ' .v

"Several other poems were of
good quality and the final -choice
was by no means easy. The win-
ning poems are decidedly credita-
ble but it is" perhaps even more
gratifying that the level of the
whole batch of work should be so
high. Professor Baldwin wishes
.to join me in thanking you for giv-

(Coritinved on page 4)

Barnard Students' Deepest Secrets To Be
Uncovered in New Bulletin Questionnaire

Following a celebrated custom
toward the end of-each year Bul-
letin 'will conduct a questionnaire;
in' an effort' to discover 'jhe col-
lege opinion on several important
American questions which must be
settled at once.,

"If you were a World reader,
what paper do you'read now?" Well,"
that's a njpot question. Some of us
feel rather hurt. We think we are
reading the A*. Y.'Times, suddenly
tunf a page, and,; find ourselves -in
the middle of the Evening PostAVt
haven't found ow'selves in the mid-
dle of the Graphic.™ yet; but if we
do,:we waivt care whom weJiit..
: Then, ""Bulletin >ants to know
your most private sentimedts: on
the subject of the Pulitzer i^r
play *ut novel? "What -witlvtli

" the, constant journal-

istic wear and tear over those'awards,
Bulletin would like to settle the
Messrs. Pulitzer one way" or. an-
other. And, does it matter which
w a ? Then American life in the
raw, that stark raw/ may go
peacefully unrecognized.

Of the. three novels, "The Bridge
of San Luis Rey," "Scarlet Sister
Mary," and "Laughing Boy," which
(lo you think most likely to endure ?
And now that Mexico, the Navajo
region, and all the remote south
havq been exploited, can you think
of an v- other wild, very American

. • ' , .-,-*•..'•' • • - ' •" "e .-.'-
area which we can use, for our
prize -novel ? What, do you think
of Alaska K Or the Virgin Islands ?

. • . . - . . • ,r ~ . ; * .. . . ^^. . ,t . . . - .ij

, Then, "Do you believe tljat Sin-
clair L|V;. ̂ -'"— Oh, must you .bring
that up?, ., , • " . " : . ; • . «' '

First Half- of Program Consists of
',. Model Dancing Class Directed

By Miss Streng
• • • - . - . • • • . * *»*

PROGRAM AN ANNUAL EVENT

Concludes "With Mary Wigman
Wiggle Repeated From Junior

Show by Hprtense Calisher

Barnard's annual Dance Demon-
stration .-was held . in the Gvmna-

' ' ^ ' . '

sium. at four o'clock last .Friday.
The first half of the program was
devoted to the conducting of a
model dancing class under the lead-.-
ership of'. Miss/^treng.' Exercises
were gone throligh with fine enthu-
siasm, and the audience was shown
the elementary movements from
Which more complex dances are
built. . . :.^^-::- - .

Sojte; Dances : .
The second half was given over

to dances, in smaller groups and
solos. Of. these, the outstanding
performance was Lucretia -Moeller's
"Study," a thoroughly well-planned
dance, Egyptian' and abstract, in
which pose seemed to-follow on
pose . through 'logical necessity.
Marguerite d'Anguerra's "Wind'/'
though not unusual, was dramatic
and highly effective, as was also
her. "Slave Problem?' With Mar-
jorie Bahputh, she gave, in "A
Study in Line and Movement" a
dance that was clever and very
well-arranged. Mention should also
go to Evelyn Slade for her fine and
vigorously arrow-shooting -"Hunt-
ress" and to. Margaret Wadds and
Marguerite d'Anguer^ for their
more than cheerful "Country
Dance." The recital closed 'with
the "Mary 'Wigmari Wiggle" stir-
ringly wiggled by Hortense Ca-
lisher, assisted by her "girlies."

Barnard and Columbia
Concert is Scheduled

Combined Glee Clubs to Sing
Thursday; English Folk Songs

• Will Be Featured

Barnard Glee Club will be heard
with the Columbia Glee Club in 'a
concert,"'May 7, in-MeMillin.The-
ater, at -8:15. The combined Clubs
will sing, "a capella,"^ series-of
English Folk Songs: . . " '

"Bonny Peggy Ramsay"
"Old Swansea Town"'
•"•I Love My Cove" ;, . . . ; . . -

and the "Hallelujah Chorus" .from
Beethoven's "Mount of Olives" ac-
companied by the Columbia orches-
tra. The Columbia orchestra; \yill~
also accompany the- Barnard Club
in the "Spinning ,1 Chorus" ; {fora
Wagner's "Flying .Dutchman^.; "V" , ,

Members of the Barnard Glubi
taking- part in .the" .concert will be:
Evelyn Anderson, Elizabeth" Barker,
Gladys Becica, • Eugenie Bigelow,
Isabel Boyd, Alice; Canoune, Cath-
erine Campbell, Louise Conklin,
Margaret Dalglish, Josephine Dig-
gler, £eggy Dressne^ Charlotte
Fischer, Edith Guldi, Alice Hairies,-
Adaline Heffelfinger, May Louise
Henry, Helen Krumwiede, Martha
Maack, < Isa Macllwraitfy; Alidad

• ; • ' : . , (Continxtd en-fat J)., , :; ./.'
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To the Editor,
Barnard Bulletin,
Dear- Madam:

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to express a feeling of grati-
tude which is generally recognized
in the student body. It is felt that
Miss Weeks deserves a public
thank-you from all old Tuesday
assembly-goers and those who were
converted to the Tue'sday assem-
bly this semester. Taking over a
task which- Herr Professor Braun
so ably carried through for many
years, at a fairly last-minute no-
tice, Miss Weeks has been unusually
successful. She .supplied us with
universally interesting poets, critics,
economists, musicians alid singers.
All those students who attended the
full series of Tuesday assemblies
this semester (and there are many)
feel that they have not only had a
completely .enjoyable semester but
a sort oi general education.

It is difficult to pick out the high
spots in a series of events which
maintained such a high standard
of interest throughout. However,
I think we will all acknowledge that
the addresses of John Mason
Brown,_Joseph Auslander. and Mr.
BrebneF'-and th'e delightful con-
cert of the Columbia Chamber Mu-
sic ensemble were outstandingly en-
tertaining.

- Superlatives are, of course, the
weakest sort of praise and there is
very little we can -say to. Miss
Weeks except a sincere thank-you
for her high level of attainment.

Sincerely,
\ M. R. '33.

Editorial n

Never Say Die

Bulletin must seem to the college
body to have the optimism of Edgar
Guest and the perseverance of Key-
wood Broun to keep up its con-
stant editorial campaigns agains
publicly acknowledged evils at Bar-
nard. Of course nothing ever
comes of these exhortations for
reform. But Bulletin doesn't care
It goes on its merry way, hoping
that perhaps some day in the
distant, distant future s u c h
things as pass-fail, reading periods
before examinations, banishment
of academic A, B, C, grading
abolishment of final examination,
investigation o'f the honors course
will be effected. Why isn't some-
thing done? How is" the "official
newspaper" to maintain its san-
guine spirits it it is to be con-
tinually face<l with deaf ears, blind
eyes ancl phlegmatic nervous -sys-
tems? Where does the blame lie?
Is it the negligence of Student
Council? Is-it the indifference of
the executive faculty? Is it the con*
servatism of the Committee on In-
struction?. Do- the people in power
think Barnard is' too*perfect for

DR. BRAUN DESCRIBES
EXPERIENCE ABROAD

mprovement?
~ I think.it will not be denied that

in the majority of editorial cam-
paighs Bulletin -ha$™e6mitien5d. the
body of .public opinion has been
with them/-What, then,, it the dif-
ficujty ?

The onltf answe'r seems to'be that
the executive powers, whoever-they
maybe, at-college, corisider the

(Cominutd from pagt 1)

of the University of Florence were
also having an annual jollification
when we arrived in the city. Hun-
dreds of them, boys and girls in
mixed groups and wearing, arrinde-
scriB'ably distinctive headgear, were
canvasing the city, selling invita-
tion cards ( ! ) for the street dem-
onstration on the following Sunday
at a lire a piece. We were coralled
by them as we were more or less
piously viewing the interior of the
Medici Chapel, and not only the
situation but the students them-
selves were so funny that they
could have sold.us anything. And
if the truth is' made to be told—
the wording of the printed invita-
tion was much too drastic to be
quoted in the columns of the Bulle-
tin. The masquerade through the
streets andu around the famous olc
"cluome" on Sunday was good fun
mostly take-offs on studies and pro-
fessors: a sort of Junior show af-
fair spread all over Broadway.

Value of Year Abroad
It used* to be my opinion and

from the purely academic point of
view probably still is—that one year
of any' foreign -language is not
worth while. But-my brief sojourn
in France and Italy has again con-
vinced me' that it is, f decidedly so.
Even a few worxls. especially nu-
merals are useful. To be spared
the embarrassment of the American
lady traveling in Italy who thought

(Continued on fact 3)
-» i

College Clips
A Spectator Questionnaire

Q. 'Most valuable course?
A. Contemporary Civilization.
Q. • Favorite course ?
A, History'71-72. , '
Q. Favorite stage actor?
A. Walter Hampden.

, , Q. Favroite stage actress ?
A. Jane Cowl.. J
Q. 'Best play "of the season?
A. Green Pastures. '
'Q. Favorite screen actor?
A. Ronald Colman.
Q. 'Faverite-^screen actress?
A. Greta Garbo.
Q. Best movie of the year?
A. All Quiet on the Western

Front.
Q.. Favorite author ?
A. Sinclair Lewis.
Q.^Best book of the year?
A. All Quiet on the Western

Front. - - -
Q. Favorite magazine?
A. New Yorker tied with Sat-

urday Evening Pos't.
Q. Favorite newspaper?
A. Times.
Q. Favorite automobile?
A. Ford.
Q. Favorite cigarette?
A. Lucky Strike.
Q. Favorite sport (to watch)'"

. A. Football.
Q. Favorite sport (to play) ?
A. Tennis.
Q. Do vou attend football

games regularly, spasmodically or
never ?

A. Regularly, 120: Spasmodic-
ally, 102; Never, 13.

Q. Favorite political part}-?
A. Republican, 81; Democratic,

71. Socialist, 24.
Q. Would you vote for Hoo\er

for a second term?
A. No, 119; Ye<, 110.

Columbia Spectator.—

-else. Jt is
;r's ed'orial

evident
opinion

teas. Sophomore hops. Senior gifts,
and nothing -e'
that the paper
las about as much influence as the
League of, Nations. That doesn't
say very much for a college which
"s supposed to be a 'fairly liberal
nstitution.

\VilI someone please lend'an ear?
Or „better,-" will someone kindly
volunteer to "be the official gadfly
of-the Student. Bodvr Bulletin is]

official organ of junior evidently powerless.''

A Unique Test

One of the Tulane profs recently
tried out a unique test on one of
his classes. One of the students,
wild-eyed and hair disheveled,
rushed into Psof. Earl D. Myer's
law class with a red pump in his
hand crying: ''I'll get you for that
quiz."

The professor disarmed him and
drew a pistol from his desk as two
of the football players tackled the
student believing him insane.

The clear professor then said:
"Quiet\ please. Everyone

down andVrite.briefly exactly what
happened. "\

Afterward he explained it was
an experiment to show "unrelia-
bility of court testimony." One
student had the intruder wielding
an ax. another wrote the professor
fired the pistol, a third said the
student cursed.—Plainsman.

AtfD THERE
.I ' •

Second Balcony

(1st Quarto)

I ten (»r«.et 1'lajcrt

t ' imerMty Hall

In this clay of Sliakspere ft
Gordon Craig' settings, of Shak-
spere in modern dress, of Shak-
spere e\en in, the talkies, the ef-
fect of Sliakspere done in the Eliz-
abethan manner is one of novelty.
It is this effect for which the/Ben
Greet players were striving in their
presentation of the First Quarto
versioi/of Hamlet last Thursday
night. Nevertheless, despite the
lack of scenery, the' Elizabethan
costuming and music between the
scenesf. my general impression was

. - \ _ « . ." . 1 T " * . _ _ * - _ i ^ _ _ . .

Again Women Excet^-Jn Sleep
Girls are far better sleepers than

men. accOrding-=To Dr. Donald
Laird, "expert" on the subject of
sleep and professor of psychologv
at Colgate University, where a re-
cent sleep survey was held.
. An intercollegiate '-good sleep

contest was held between, the men
at Colgate and the women at
Skidmore College.

Resulting figures showed that
girls have less -trouble going to
sleep,'wake up fewer times during
the ' night, are less restless, and
have fewer dreams.

In addition, fewer girls have to
be called twice in the morning and
in general feel more peppy and less
jrouchy and are less foggy mental-

Michigan State- Normal. School
does not allow a girl to graduate

'if she smokes.

similaWo that of the Victorian tra-
dition. That is the lines were not
tossed off in the usual ''this isn't
poetry this is common sense style."
but were orated as though Shak-
.spere had written blank verse to be
spoken as verse and not to sound
as much as possible like prose. On
the other hand, although I know
that inaudible whisperings between*
Laertes and Hamlet, and between
Ophelia and Gertrude are part of
the good old tradition. (Shakspere
having neglected to write lines
showing they were as friendly as
variorum editions insist). I feel that
the actors should "speak no more
than is set down for them." Of
course, the choice of the First
Duarto which is lacking" in so many
massages that throw light on Ham-
iet's motives and mental attitudes,
doe*> necessitate a great deal of
mlling out of miniatures and sim-
lar stunt* for a consistent inter-

pretation, but why. excepting as "a
natter of bibliophilic interest, pre-
;ent the First Quarto, anyway?
The text is rather generally held 'to
>e a corrupt form ot the first draft

of the play pirated from copy ob-
ained In some shorthand writer,

and the Second Quarto is usually
considered the first "true and per-
fect copie.''

All of which gives the impres-
sion that I enjoyed the perform-
ance much less than I did. Rus-
sel Thorndike. despite the even-
ness of his oratorical vigor, played
a \ery credible Hamlet, and B.en
Ueet as Corambis was sufficient.lv
m the u-a\. while as the first grave-
dJgger he uas a bit more than suffi-

first showing the rising jealousy Of
Leontes, the public accusation and
death from grief of Hermione, and
the reviling of' Leontes by Paulina,
are really great and stirring^dnoiia.
Thereafter the play falls down in
mood and structure. After an
Arcadia of flqwers and sweet sen-
timents it is the playwright's whole
intention to restore all his char-
acters' back to Sicilia, which he
speedily does; and to make the
happiness complete he resurrects the
dead Hermione and gives her back
to a chastened and penitent Leontes.

As' can be seen, the' play ha*
various moods, tragic, comic, and
pastoral. The excellent direction
of the play preserved these moods
and blended them into an harmo-
nious whole. It was all that could
be desired, and one of the finest
productions the Lab has e\er
offered. "~

M. R.

cient.

/. .17,

Books »

Son of Woman—Tht Story of
D. H. Lawrence. John Middleton
Murray. An elaborate analysis fo
an Oedipus complex—more psych-
ology than literature. . It is based
on Lawrence's writings and lays
bare his soul in an none-too-attrac-
tive light.

Tolstoy Literary Fragments, Let-
ters, and Reminiscences -not Pre-
viously Published—Edited by Rene
Ful&p-Miller. If you like to go
adventuring in the mind of genius,
if you enjoy uprooting the psychol-
ogy behind unfinished masterpieces,
if you are a devotee of Tolstoy,
you -must not miss this new addi- /
tion to his published works. 'But if
yon- are finicky about word values
and literary style, learn Russian
and read this in the original, for—
the translation here leaves much to
be desired.

0. M.

Music \

Columbia Chamber Music Society

College Parlor

A Winter's Tale

Columbia j; Player?

( > f all the enjoyable performances
' 7*kspere given by the Colum-

"1 >a Ubora,.u '.?»f>raiorv leavers under the
c reajon of Mr, Davis. "The wl! '
rer s ia]c i)res(.m,.,i t t • , . ,
end was the fi last week-

llot

F

-«M,ngi,,,hecl. espeaalfv "out-

»«>'- - î is îs;
"•mzer a, Camillo, Gertrude

•r- ?> 1 aulma. and- Phil
'" "" that "

jcalou>y «i -Leonies' ])roilgin

spontaneous applause f
audience. -Phil H j

**&. wit grmace, ,,»!,0,mded

least, objectionable.
Such .tremendous

and not in

scenes as the

A concert of the Chamber Mu-
sicjxuriety of Columbia University
under the direction of Mr. Herbert
Dittler of the Department of Music
was presented in the College Par-
lor on Thursday, April 30 at 8 -b
P. M. The program comprised the
Mozart' Quartet in A Major (Koe-
chel Xo. 575) played by Milton
Katims. first YJolin, Eugene Brand-
stadter, second violin-, Clifford Mc-
Avoy. viola, and John Rado, cello.
a canonic sonata for two flutes by
Pdul Hindemith,..played by Gerald
McGarrahan and Walter Russanien
and the Beethoven Quartet, Opus
18,- No. 5; '

The modern flute sonata was \\cll
played. • One cannot help feeling
however, that the effort.was some;
what wasted-on a composition of
dubious artistic rmerit. Certainly,
the flute ensemble" was better t'-an
the composition itself.'

The Beethoven Quartet .was by
far the best number on the pro-
gram. The * first violin -wa> a
strong and excellent leader and the ^
cello passage, with the exception oi
the-most "difficult—and there arc
difficult passages in this glorious,
quartet-r-were rendered with. ad-
mirable musicianship.

The Mozart ensemble was 0:1 a
whole insecure. ' A certain
tian flavor was 'lamentablyJ

A small, appreciative"
attended. * " ' *

JJ. &
VJI» t



Lett or From Dr* Braun
i Continued from fagt 2)

ii«. \ \ . lust or traveling: in a circle
the train always stopped

nne station, USCITA? even
something. So from Gren-

nl Venice I was minded to

becau-
at t in-
thai i >

write
.,11 - |

> you and ,ask you to urge
rnard students to' study
and Italian. • But now, in

j'Yankiurt, the city where_Goet]?e
\v;'b 1 uvl realize that it is much
,)10re important for .them to learn
(.;cniu«n. so'please put it that way.

T-̂  Mis Munich and Heidelberg
Munk'-h and Heidelberg Vere

visited this time very much
Oik':, (our style. At both" pla
the uimersities were closed for./tne
holiday and most of nty academic
fnewU away on their vaeatkms. Jl
do i t-cal l , however, that in Munich
the l lofbratihaus is still in the same
place, and that in HeidelbergJ was
taken enthusiastically in hand ,by
the comptroller and shown the al-

•flioM completed new university
bui ld ing erected with funds raised
in America by former Ambassador
Scliiuman.. Unhappily, the build-
ing \ \ l u l e evidently well adapted jn-
side presents a most unattractive
exterior and harmonizes not in the
lt\ht with - the unattractive old
building next to it. One of the
new anangements of which the
c< mi] ) t i oiler was especially proud, is
an inclined runway leading from
the .Micet to a basement garage for
tne hundred bicycles. There are
literal!} thousands of bicycles in
use in the streets of Frankfurt in
i.ict. it would seem that the bicycle
i- tlu- only available means by
\\ luch these impoverished people can
somewhat accelerate the general
tempo without the impossible ex-
tra\ agance of motor cars for every-
body - - |

I uiversity of Heidelberg
But to look at the plant of the

Iniu-rsity of Heidelberg, unpreten-
UUIK down-at-the-heels, and until
JIM now always,., we should think,
inaik'ijuntdy equipped and at the
-ami- tune, to recall its splendid
achiexements, its great names in
philosophy and science since ..the
\ear 1380 — for it is Germany's old-
est uimerbity — all this may make a
pampered American "academe"
pause a bit and wonder whether the
la-t \ \ord in physical equipment and
cumuuences is after all as indispen-
sable a>> we imagine to great think-
>»!{ and great research.

Work at Frankfurt
M\ work" here in Frankfurt has
n u i,ide interesting and profitable

be) OIK j my niost eager expectation,
tliruu-h the kindness of the direc-
tor "i the Goethe -house and mu-
seum. Professor Beutler, who has
not u-ily placed the entire . museum
ami iht archives at my disposal but"
ta fin iiished me with lantern slides
and p'cmres of many Goethe trea-j
>iiR-v ,.1(i reiics that have never be-i
lore i > < en "published" in -this way.
Itan. ioq, there is the fascination

al>"iu old Frankfurt,, itself. Onej
(Continutd on pOft 4)

Glee Clubs Give Concert

01 *

(Continued from page 1),

xon, Jean ^ McDougal, Dor-
« >akes, 'Elf rieda .Pope, Dbrr
>kinner, Lorraine- Smith, Jean

Viora.Wichern, Helen Wol-
'H! Else Zorn. Professof
i p. Beveridge, of the De-
"nt of Music, conductor of
Hubs, will lead the singing.
/cIKVraith and Richard Gore
^-respective accompanists of

lak

U
jiafJV
««h
* ^

% _ ^
" ^ i college's are invited to

a(lt1'^ the concert

" ==K=S=

Committee Chairmen
Appolntedby Council

Chairmen of Eligibility, Blue Book
Curnculnm and Teas, Chosen

at tfecent Meeting

Numerous undergraduate ap-

pointments for the coming'^enHTer

have been made at recent Student

Council Jheetings^ Chairmen of

Exility Committee, of Blue

Book, Song Leader, College" Teas

Charters, Assembly, Freshmen Day'

Curriculum, Bulletin Board, Lib-

rary Committee, and Social Service
are among the various officers ap-
pointed. • • 1

A -partially complete list of
names follows:

Eligibility: Chairman, Fran,
Mack Alternate, Florence

Blue Book: Chairman,
Weil; Alternate, Caryl umn
(Suggestions for Business Mana-
ger are CaKl Cohn and Florence
rearl). ^ l

Song Leader: Edith Tompkins • Al-
ternate, Adaline Heffelfinger.

Tea Chairman: Kathleen Roderick •
Alternate, Mollie Hubbard.

Charters: Chairman, Ruth Hender-
son; Alternate, Ruth Conklin.

Assembly: Chairman, Adaline Hef-
felfinger; Alternate, Adelaide
Brims.

Curriculum: Chairman, 0 1 g a
Manner (Elected by unanimous
vote).

Freshman Day: Chairman, Jean
Waterman; Alternate, Dorothy
Crook.

Bulletin Board: Chairman, Ellen
Forsythe; Alternate, Ruth Jenks.

library Committee: Chairman,
Ru|h Anderson; Alternate, Eliza-
beth Hopkins.

Vocational: Chairman. Elizabeth
Stewart; Alternate, Alict Morris.

Social Service: Chairman, Kather-
ine Crook; Alternate, Frances
Porter.
The undergraduate Vice-Presi-

dent, Dorothy Kramm, will this
year take over the office of Pub-
licity Chairman, succeeding Else
Zorn. KathleeTr-McGlinchy will be
Chairman of Student Fellowship
Drive, with Alice Canoune as al-
ternate. Helen Leonhart is Chair-
man of Studies, with Roberta
Meritzer as alternate.

In addition to the Chairmen of
iommittees, thirty Senior proctors

lave been appointed for the com-
ng year. They are:

Caroline Atz
Barbara Bent
Adelaide Brims
Alice Burnham
Louise Conklin
Alice Fisher
Ellen Forsythe
Marion Gerdes
Phoebe Harbison
Ruth Henderson

. Betty Jervis
Anite Jones

.Elise Kiel
Betty Kirkwood-
Janet Knickerbocker
Elma Krumweide
Harriet Kuhlmanh
Ellen Lewis -
'Grace McClare
Frances Mack
Geraldine Marcus

* Olga Maurer
Helen Mooney
"Marjorie Mullet

- Frances Porter, ~* "_ -
Lulu Reiser
Alice Rice ~,

"" 'Miriam Schiid ' . • <
Christine-Urban
MargaretYotmg , •-„ =

W v * v
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Newman Conference
To Be Held In July

Annual Conference of Catholic
Clubs will Meet at Hotel

1 New Yorker

The Sixteenth Annual Confer-

ence of the Federation oV College

Catholic Clubs, _ to which members

NeWman Clubs all "over "the
United States are sending delegates,

will be held on the second, third

and fourth days of July.' Head-

quarters will be at the Hotel New

Yorker. Features of'the week-end

will be a dinner dance at the hotel,

and a stay at Briarcliff Lodge, in

\Yestchester, over the Fourth.

Tennis, golf, swimming, WJH divert
delegates at the Lodge.

Xon-CathoJic as well as Catholic
-students are cordially invited to
participate in the conference activi-
ties. A composite ticket covering all
events, including accommodations
at the Hotel Xe\v Yorker will be
twenty-five dollars.

Three

Students Urged to
Sign for Silver Bay

Conference Offers Many Opportun-
ities to Exchange Oftinion

on-World Topics)

. Among the various opportunities
offered to Silver Bay delegates "is
the chance to exchange points of
view with specialists in the fields
of social, economic, and interna-
tional relations. Dr. Ira Reid who
has devoted his life to the ad-
vancement 6'f the negro, was the
centre of considerable interest at
the 1920 Conference. Dr. Reid,
a negro himself, is an Oxford man,
speaking polished English. His un-
derstanding of world economic
problems especially as relating to
racial problems in the United States
is exceptional—and his treatment of
the subject in his series of lectures
at Silver Bay was most enlighten-
ing. Each morning he lectured for
an hour on different phases of pop-
ulation difficulties in the United
States. The Chinese, Mexican,
Negro and Southern European im-
migrants were discussed in relation
to the social and economic future

(Continued on pagt 4)

Students Will Sing
At Last French Tea

Members of French Renaissance
Class Will Entertain With

Chansons of Period

The French Department will give •
its last tea for' this semester on-
Wednesday, May 6,-at four o'clock
in the College ParlorT' • / ! " ' , '

Students from • Professor Le .
Due's class in French Renaissance
literature, who have been devoting '
considerable time to the study of
.the influence, of music • on verse
form, will sing several Chansons
by well-known composers of the
day. The students will be assisted
by members of the University
Choir under the direction'of Pro-
fessor Lowell Beveridge. The en-
tire college is cordially invited to
attend the concert' and tea.

BROWNE'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE

7 Lafayette Ave. Brooklyn, N. Y.
j Standard approved summer

courses for College Students
Special Secretarial Courses.

Catalog on request.
Nevins 8-2941

Do a little
•

Clieeking up
yourself

IfON'T TAKE our word for it,
switch to Camels for just one

day then quit them if you can.
The moment you open the

package you'll note the differ-
ence between fresh humidor
packed Camels and dry-as-dust

cigarettes. Camels are supple
f6* firm to the touch. Stale,
dried-out cigarettes crumble
and crackle when pressed. But

the real convincer is to smoke
Camels. Every puff is a sheer
delight of cool, mellow mild-
ness; the Camel blend of
choicest Turkish and mellow-
est Domestic tobaccos, kept
in prime condition by_ mois-
ture-proof Cellophane sealed
air-tight J

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Wiwton-Salem, N. C.

AMELS

Factory-fres'h CAMELS
arc air-sealed in the new
Sanitary Package -which
keeps "the "dost and germs
out and keeps the flavor in.

1 *-» \ '
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OUTDOOR C03N7CERT HELD
BY UNIVERSITY BAND

.Marks Beginning of Series of Twi-
Ijjiht Concerts on Columbia

Library Steps
i ________ i •

The Columbia University Band
- ga\e the first twilight concert, of

the ^eason cm Thursday evening on
the Library steps. " The band is

* V * *

under the direction of Hanvood
Simmons of the Music Department
and was very enthusiastically re-

- cehed-bv the audience.-
.... v. . ", 5 . .
I he band, comprising sixty

pieces, played college airs in a
mixed program including the over-
lure to "Eurvanthe" bv Weber,i •• - -*-*^_ '

"Dance of the Hours" by Pon-
chielli. "Second \^al$e'J b Godard,
and three marXie^'

^W -a ,
Played aVTassar

( )"n Saturda, the entire Band
made a journey to Poughkeepsie

'-where they gave a concert as part
of the annual May Day exercises
at Yassar. The program included
the overture to the ''Force of Des-
tiny" by Verdi and a repetition of
''Eurvanthe," which was well-ren-
dered at the twilight concert.

The first concert of the Band
marks the beginning of an ambi-
tious program on the part ,of this
concert unit. Future twilight con-
cert'- will be given on the' following
dates :

F r ida . Ma 8 (Wednesday.
May 13. joint meeting concert ;wi
the X. Y. L*. Band on the uptown
campu?, at eight, o'clock), Thurs-
dajw^Iay 14. Edwin Franko. Gokl-
inan/^iest conductor: Tuesday.
June 2. The concerts will hegin ar

Silver Bay Conference
(Continued fr&m page 3)

of our country as well as that of
the world.

The point of vieu of the Euro-:
pean was presented in the inter-
national Interest Group by Dr.
Yi^er-d'Hooft from Holland. The
Indian problem^ the League of
Nation*-, the Kus>ian experiment
v t/re fli>ai-sed from novel a n l e

Letter From Dr. Braun

the , greater

Heated arguments over whether or
not the American ideal is mass pro-
duction aroused leaders and dele-
gate-. A native ̂ Indian who had
been studying for the past -vea*<at
1'rincetnn spoke upon the popular
demand*- and their justification.
I moi-mal chat- with both these men
proved -thiHilating.

Tho-c Freshmen. Sophomores
and Juniors interested in the Con-
ference are asked to sign' on the
I M i s t e r in Barnard Hall. Expenses

-s delegates will be paid by
lasse- which -end them.

interested may attend at
their own expense: partial subsi-
dies may be applied for at • Mi»
Week-' office.

or
the

CALENDAR

Tuesday. April-5
•-J—< ;iee xClub Rehearsal. .408
S—Phi Beta * Kappa Initiation

. . Wednesday. April 6

7:30— (llee Club Rehearsal."
^

-T — I-Yertch Tea. College Parlor
Step Singing, 1932. E\en -

Studv

Thur.*«layw April 7

Columbia-Barnard Glee
% Club. McMillan .
5])aiii>h Club. College Par-

•lor 1 • _ :
11-12—English 4S. Conference

Room

(Continued from page 3)

usually thinks of Nuremberg as a
mediaeval German city, but aside
from the high development of the
arts and crafts "there in-the davs ofi . •
Durer atid Hans Sachs. Old Frank-
furt yields nothing to it in point of
mediaeval atmosphere and has. be-,
sides, the interesting associations
with the young 'Goethe., In'deed-.
while I haye" hitherto "always
stressed the Weimar Goethe in his
maturity and eminence, I am being
easily convinced that
charm- attaches to the environment,
family and background of the boy
and youth Goethe in the period of
his spontaneity and ferment. \^\

, Goethe Centenary Preparations

It is interesting to note the prep-
arations that are being made, not
only here ~ and in \Yeimars but all
over Germany and. in fact, the
world to commemorate the cen-
tenary of the great poet's death
next year. 1932. Naturally. I should
like to have been in Germany at
that time: but I shall be just as
happy to be at home again and per-
haps be able to assist a little in
marking the important anniversary
at Barnard,
ing on to "\Yetzler for a few days
to trv and absorb a little ''\Yerther"

ff

atmosphere—even if only a Kodak-
film—then.to Weimar for a^veek
and finally to Berlin for the re-t
of May and June. 'After that I
intend ju^t to amuse myself and
recuperate! ? ) tfntil it is time to
come back to college in the fall.

Greetings to Barnard
Will you allow me Just one more

short paragraph in which to ex-
pros to the Glass of 1931 my re-
newed and vivid regret that I can-
not be at Barnard during theij
graduation week. All the gradua-

is are noted in my engage-

*• i
Next week I am go-

ment book and I shall follow them
in thought irtyn day to day. since
I cannot be there in person, but
above all. I shall always cherish
the especially close and fondly rela-
tionship.*- which 1^31 was pleased to
t.stabli.sh between us and which
their graduation, needless to sa\.
will in no wise diminish or impair.

And to all the great--Barnard
family my affection and regards
and most benevolent wishes for
guod luck and success of the Bat-
tle Royal that lies ju-t ahead. Then,
a L'ood .summer and

Auf \Viedersehen!
Sincerely yours.

' TT. A. Braun.

Poetry Contest
- (Continued from page 1)

ing us the pleasure of acting as
judges in so interesting a contest/'

Many o'f the other poems sub-
mitted in the contest will be pub-
lished in ' the next issue of Quar-
terly, along with Miss , Margaret^
and Miss Stern's work/ "Miss"
Margaret received an award of a
five' dollar gold piece for her work,.,
while several other members of the
Barnard Quarterly staff received
Barnard Quarterly charms in rec-

piition of their work for. the
magazine. These girls " include
Marion iCahn. Louise' Marshall,
Mildred Barish, Marjorie, Mueller,
Mathilde Rodger, /Helena $lan-
chard. Miriam Rosenthal. Caryl

Colin afid Virginia Weil. *

-Annual A. .A. Bapcjuet will
take place Friday, -May 8th in
the Gymnasium. Amelia Ear-
heart will speak; All are wel-
come. _ " • * ' " -

THE SCHOOt ,OF .NURSING
_ OF PUKE UNIVERSITY

- OFFERS: ,
-A three >ear cour.»? leadms to a Diploma in
Xursing "an<i-a. five >e,ir course leadinc to
a Piploifw in XurMii jr and the Degree of
-Bachelor of~Scjence '
"Fhe- S:iT(letU.* at? «el<rcteu on- thr fame na*i»
as other"\\omen AuHViff? i-f ^e-t'rmer«it>
The educational facilities of Duke I mvcr
s-ty ,i--e open t" «|ualitie«i Su:de:it*
F(-r liulut.ii an-1 information addre-.-'

• THE DEAN
The School of Nursing of

"Duke Unjversity
Durham, North Carolina

Where to Buy
. B O O K S

r
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY .

Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything
Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A. G. SEILER

1224 Amsterdam Avenue

SPORTS WEAR KNITTED SUITS
SILK DRESSES 7

$13.75 AND UPWARDS
INEZ W. DOERNBERG
601 West 110th Street

Apt. 5M _ Tel. Cath. 1899
At Home Tuesdays, Thursdays &

Saturdays, or any time by Appointment

4IEFFLEY'
SCHOOL

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Intensive Summer Courses
' In "-

cHH Gbmmoual Subjects
Begin tflny C0me

Join the

BARNARD RIDING
GROUP

Classes at all times to suit your
convenience

Physical Training credit allowed
for Riding

CORRIGAN RIDING ACADEMY
- INC. '

31 West 98th Street
Tel. Clarkson 9385 N. Y. City

afoot!
FEET, corectly fitted, always
cread the paths of Springtime!
Poise keeps company. Made
to be fitted exactly, your I
PEDIFORME SHOE is repeated!
(by number) .year after year

- In - all ' the changing
styles. Write for Pedi-

', forme Portfolio D —
with measuring instruc-
tions for those at a dis-
tance.

* *
West 36tb St.
Lmn*ston St.

Ntt Rochtllt, 275 North ATC!

29 WaAinjton PI.

ctnu
MADAME SUZANNE

Permanent Waving, Finger .Waving
' -. air Coloring "

2SS7 BROADWAY u '
Bet, -132th.and, 113th Streets, New rork

IIoar«: >9«Xwpt*M
Cathedral 7

f

SERVICE

WITT DRUG CO., Inc.
DRUGGISTS AND CHEMISTS t

t
*

Drug*, Toilet Article* and Candy

LUNCH AT OUR FOUNTAIN
< /

We Deliver At All Hours * QUALITY

wat| to

EUROPE

LOHDfiN BROS., Inc.

Luncheonette

Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Breakfast from 8 A.M. on

Hot Sandwiches and Soups 12 P.M.

Kfau.
Bo>s wi l l be bois. and girls, gir ls . whether
thei re 16 or 60' The) cm be themselves in the
rollicking, frolicking Tourist third cabin on IMM
liners The> sort having.fun in the raormr.g.
hi\e fun ill diy. ind Uugh themselves to sleep
jt mghtJJut they do settle down to some serious
eating three times i day.

$105 up
NO CUSS DISTINCTIONS on the Tourist
third cjbm liners de luxe. Ptr.n'.anj and V'tiifri
lard Their enure cabin accommodations ire de-
voted eic!usivel> to Tourist The onU steamers^
of the.r kind in the world

Also delightftX Tourist th rd cabin iccommojj-
t:ons on such fi.-noiii liners as Mjffii", »oild 5
largest ship. Qttnfi: Henmc. BtlynUnJ Ltf
ls*l BntJtxic. AdritiK. Bi'.nc, Ctdr.c etc

Several sail.ngs wch ueek to the principal ports
of Europe and :he Brit sh Isles

Se°d for fas«. lating literature descr.bng
OLJ Touts: :c. :J cabin in detail

v I l lU ) A*«. I Br'induvt'i, AV'r ] r,r!i C '*/,
NiiiX Dljby i-Z'rfj> or a'dtnor'zeii cy ntt. _.

WHITE STAR • RED STAR • ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
nmRNATIONAL MERCANTILE MARINE LIMES

ROSMOND TEA ROOM
. 430 West 119th- St.
Luncheons—40c, 50c,'55c
Dinners, 75c, 85c, $1.00

Home Cooking
Under New Management

FOR INTERESTING CAREER
Young people. find our' intensive secre-
tarial course valuable background for in
teresting career. Graduates empoycd in
superior positions. Individual instruction.
Moderate tuition. Established 1884
Booklet

THE
C. R YOUNG SCHOQ

For Secretarial Trainin
24 Sidney PI. . ' BorjJ Hall

Brooklyn Heights, N.
MAin 4-0793

"86"
MEET LEE AND THE SOUTHERN REBELS

Blue Plate Luncheon 50 cents
Blue Plate Dinner 50 cents
Breakfast Special 25 cents

College Chemist Incorporated
Opposite Furnald Hall, corner of 115th Street and Broadway

• • "86"
Always Room For One More

•in Industrious Summer Means
—A Prosperous Fall

Intense Business and Secretar-
ial Courses for the College •

Trained
[ay and E\enmg Classes

Graduates Placed '

' UNITED STATES
' SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

Thirtieth Year
527 Fifth Ave.. 'at 44th St. N. Y:

SARELLEN TEA ROOM
'Formerly BIACAKE.

t

DELICIOUS
HOME COOKED FOOD

SONIA LEE
Originators and Manufacturers of
Dinner and Evening Gowns, Bridal

Outfits and Sportwear
$15.00 and Up

A messape from tbe heart of the
wholesale district! Smart street and
sport dresses for business and pleasure!
Unusual creations for formal evenings
imi original models for Sunday, nlgbts.
When you see them yourself you will be
convinced that our prices are honest to
goodness, wholesale. Come into our
showrooms at 2Gi West 40tn Street, on
Ihe 16th floor, we will be happy to
you the line. •• '

-—. wuv, $1 an(j 5^25
Luncheon 5Qc. and 65c.

Also A La Carte
takes and Pies on Sale

. 2929 BROADWAY
A » 11 411. ru \ '"Al U4tn Pt-. One Flight Up

Phone Monument 2220
î _ .̂_" i

GANTLEY'S
fcr-

FOOD SHOP, Inc. ,
Gantley's offer Barnard students
an•'. innovation in good food
cooked daily'in its own kitchen
Look for the "GANTLEY'S sign

,2907 BROADWAY

Near 114th Street

2953 Broadly

TO pTO PARTS OF THE WORLD'
G. PAPADEM & Co.

P L 0 R I S T Sv •'- -


